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Compulsory work set:
1. Listen to each set work at least once and get your set work listening sheet signed off by a
parent/guardian.
2. Create a revision card for each set work covered so far (i.e. everything except Yiri and Miles
Davis).
3. Choose a song of your choice and create a set of variations based on the song (it could be a
simple nursery rhythm like ‘Frere Jacques’ or you could use the main riff/melody in a popular
song). Think about varying the melody and the accompaniment. You can either record your
work or prepare to perform it to the class. Listen to Mozart’s Variations on ‘Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star’ on youtube (yes, he played it too!) if you need some inspiration.
4. Keep playing! Remember your GCSE performance is fast approaching and the more you
practise daily, the easier it will be nearer the time.
Extension work set:
1. Try playing sections of your set works (i.e. the chord sequence in Moby/the main melodies in
Handel’s ‘And The Glory of The Lord’).
2. Try to notate your compositional ideas.
Optional work set:
Go and hear some live music. The Proms run at the Royal Albert Hall throughout July and
August and you can get tickets by turning up to most for just £5 (there’s a performance of our
Symphony No. 40 by Mozart on the 16 August and performances of other work by our
composers).
Approximate time these tasks will take:
Compulsory work: 6 hours, 8 hours with extension tasks.
The location of shared electronic resources/ what students will be provided with/ what
students could purchase:
You will be given a set work sign off sheet which your parents can date and sign to confirm
you have listened to your set works. You can also take coloured paper/card home to create
your revision cards.
How this work will be assessed at the start of Year 11:
You will hand your listening sign off sheet at the start of Year 11 alongside your revision cards
which will be teacher assessed. You will also perform your compositions in the first week
back.

I confirm that my son/daughter has completed this work.
Signed:

_____________________________ (Parent/Carer)

